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LOOK TO OWYHEE
CARAVAN O F TE N  FARMERS 

HAILS FROM COLORADO; AMPLE 
WATER O N OWYHEE IS AP
PEALING FEATURE.

A caravan of ten farmers from Col
orado Is spending this week on the Owyhee project with a view to purchasing tracts of land for the development of new homes. They have spent much time inspecting the golden fields of grain which are ready for the harvest, the verdant orchards and field crops which circle the bench lands which will be irrigated in 1935 and succeeding years. They pronounce them the finest crops they have seen.It so happened that the land seekers from Colorado arrived in Nyssa Just In time to Join parties from four other states. North and South Dakota, Utah and Idaho. The visitors from the Dakotas reported the most severe drouth in many years in their section. The feature relative to the Owyhee project v/hich appealed most to them is the surety of ample water from two sources —from Owyhee reservoir which will easily fill in normal years and Snake river. The government-owned power plant at Black Canyon dam will furnish the power for all Owyhee pumping that is resorted to in dry years.Directors of the Vale-Owyhee land settlement association held the July meeting here on Tuesday night H. C. Moyer of Ontario, R. D. Lytle of Vale, M. L. Judd. Dr. Sarazin, C. C. Hunt and Attorney Lott Brown attended. Frank Morgan, secretary, reported splendid results from the classified ads which are being rur In farm Journals of the west and m d-tlewest. Last month 300 acres of land was sold to new settlers.

$1.50 PER YE
CAT PRESENTS

SIAMESE SET OF 
TINY QUINTUPLETS

Mildred Smith’s cat “Ooldie" gave birth to Siamese quintuplets 
but Ooldie did not approve of the close asoclatlon of her July babies so proceeded to separate them. She severed the navel cord to free two but the other three offered more serious complications with the result that one kitten died, one lost a leg and the third carried extra tissue on Its stomach. Dr J. J. Sarazin was called to see the unusual arrivals.He reported that the quintuplets at first resembled a ball of fur with five heads and tails and dozens of legs. A number of others saw the the unuual family at the Proffit residence.

WATER HOLES 
GET REPAIRS

STATE RELIEF COMMITTEE WILL 
DIG OUT SPRINGS FOR THIRSTY 
STOCK.

E
LAK E TRIP FOR 
ALL HOMEMAKERS

WOMEN OF MALHEUR COUNTY 
AND IDAHO ARE INVITED TO 
LEAVE KITCHENS FOR OUTING 
AT PAVETTE LAKE.

Rev. R. A. Eubanks, Episcopal clergyman of Boston, Mass., yesterday purchased a tract on the Owyhee project In the vicinity of Terteliry: camp which will have ' a' r next year. Mrs. Eubank is an Qrrgoninn, formerly of Coquille. The Eubanks will locate here soon.

FARMERS BUSY IN
APPLE VALLEY

Apple Valley—Fanners are very busy with the second cutting of hay, the grain harvest most of which Is in the shock and potato digging. Tom Clen- denlng started digging 20 acres of early spuds yesterday.
The Ray Teners of Wendell, Ida., visited herd last week.The Correll and Hickman families and Ralph Summy 1 eft for New Meadows yesterday to work in the ]>ea harvest for the Hogue company.Mrs. Cerdic Cadwell’s sister and husband are here from Moreland ,Okla., for an extended visit.The J. J. Hicks family is enjoying a visit with relatives from Minnesota.Harry Bernard left last week for a visit in Minnesota.Lynn Vr.n Landingham and Waldo Smalley are cutting grain near Parma.Mrs. M. Clendening and daughter Myra and son Tom were Boise visitors Sunday.Born to Mr. and Mrs. Emil VertreesFriday a son.

Work is to start immediately in eight Oregon counties for development of all available springs to provide water for thousands of cattle now suffering from the dry condition of the ranges.Crook and Jefferson counties have been made primary drought areas, and six other counties—Harney, Grant, Wasco, Malheur, Lake and Wheeler have been put in a secondary classification. The work will be done as a state relief committee project, using federal funds.In addition to developing all springs, three deep well., will be drilled immediately , one each In Crook_ Harney and Jefferson counties.Thousands of dollars will be spent by the federal government in tills work, *25.000 having been sot aside for preliminary work, and *50.000 more has been requested.

TAYLOR GRAZING 
MEETINGS SET

INTERIOR DEPA. 
CONFER W I 1 
BOISE MEETING

TMENT W I L L  
j? STOCKMEN; 
JULY 26.

Secretary lekes an air "-d Monday U at the first of the preliminary conferences to lay plans for administration of the Taylor grazing act will be held this month. Oscar L. Chapman will head the interior department officials who will confer with stockmen in ail parts of the west. The meeting for this region will be held In Boise July 26. Stockmen and others interested In the adminstratlon of the public range land will be Invited to attend and preaent 
their views.Ickes said no announcement of the general adminstratlon policy will be made until Chapman returns from his conference with western stockmen.

FRIDAY, 13th, NO JINX
Tomorrow Is Friday the 13th but It holds no fears for Mrs. Bessie Blackman of Nampa, Nyssa property own«-, who will give a party for all people whoee birthdays fall on Juy 13. All bad luck omena will be defied and black cats will farm the keynote of decoration*. Reservation for the dinner will be accepted until 3 o’clock Friday a t the 

OreysUme Hotel la

BEND GRANGE
PLANS POMONA

Big Bend—Big Bend Grange will meet Tuesday evening, July 17, when final arrangements for the Poindna meeting July 26 will be made. All grangers are urged to attend.Mrs. Etta Cornell left for Boise for a visit in the Neumans home.John Nelson of Caldwell was a dinner guest in the Brumbach home Friday.Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Davis of California sepnt the 4th with Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lee. Mrs. Davis was formerly Miss Miriam Colwell, teacher here.Wade P.-T. A. will meet with Mrs. Elmer Prosser FridayMi', and Mrs Cecil Scott of Boulder arrived Thursday to spend vacation with their parents Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Purdy and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scott of Vale.County Commissioner E. H. Brumbach spent Thursday, Friday and Mon
day In Vale on county business.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dennis and children, who were guests In the Jesse Johnston home, returned to Idaho Falls, Friday. Miss Grace Johnston accompanied them home for a two weeks 
visit.Mr. and Mrs. L. Eachus have been ill, the latter quite seriously.Mrs. Joe Gardner of Caldwell spent Sunday In the Eachus home.Miss Mary Weir went to Boise Monday to visit Miss Marie Tate.Mrs. Leo Betts, Mrs. Brumbach and Mrs. Chas. Schweizer attended an ex
ecutive meeting of P.-T. A. at the Trox- ell home in Ontario Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Arch Parker who were living on the John Reece ranch in Owyhee returned to the Bend Tuesday.Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Wilson moved to the Scott ranch Monday.Mr. and Mrs. Chet Purdy and daughter returned to Boulder City Sunday after a two weeks vacation here.Maybe Lie Pond is recovering from Ill
ness.Mr. and Mrs Wm. Sradley and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stradley were guests of Nyssa relatives Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Stark are entertaining relatives from Minnesota. Sunday they enjoyed * picnic at Owyhee 
dam.Miss Bel'tnap of Nampa. Miss John
son of Montana and Dr. Johnson of Parma were dinner guests In the Purdy 
home Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennan and children returned from a visit with relatives 
In Portland Sunday, i

A Malheur county homemakers camp, sponsored by Pomona Grange and the Oregon State College Extension Service was definitely planned for the first week in August at a meeting in Ontario Thursday. The committee, consisting of Mrs. Kail Norvall, Pomona lecturer Miss Alice Ketchum of Payette, J. Edwin Johnson of Vale and County Agent Larsen, met with Miss Clarlbel Nye, state leader of home economics, Miss Marion Hepworth, state leader of home demonstration of Idaho, and Miss Vivian Mlnyard, district home demonstration agent of Boise. Through the courtesy of the Kiwanls club their camp at Payette Lakes has been made available.Miss Gertrude Skow, home demonstration agent-at-large who has charge of all Homemakers camps in Oregon states that all homemakers who are | 20 years of age or over are Invited to come to camp, regardles of whether or not they are grange members.Mrs. Karl Norvall, lecturer of Pomona Orange, is cooperatihg with Mr. Larsen in making arrangements. Enrollment cards can be secured from the county agent's office or from the following persons:Mrs. Joe King, Big Bend; Mrs. P. R. Shurtliff, Vale; Alice Ketchum, Payette; Mrs. C. E. Boylan, Harper; Rev. D.| P. Hagler, Ontario; Mrs L. Y. Matthews Arock; Ruth Antrim. Huntington; Mrs. J. B. Woodcock, Malheur.Those in charge emphasize the small cost of this fine vacation for homemakers. The entire cost will not exceed $2 a person, this Includes food, transportation to the oamp and return. The camp Is a real vacation. What home maker will not be glad to know that she will have no cooking or dishwashing to do for four days? Each day's program includes instruction in homecrafts, rest, recreation, discussion and reading.Since the camp facilities are limited to 40 those Interested should lose no time In getting further information from those who have the enrollment cards. Idaho women should register through Miss Mlnyard's office In Boise.Malheur county is one of eleven Oregon counties to have Homemakers camps this summer

M-K Bids Low 
On Ditch Work 

In Kolony Unit
Morrlson-Knudsen company of Boise was low bidder on Kingman Kolony lateral work on the Owyhee project when eight offers were made today In the office of Engineer R. J. Newell. Schedule 1 consists of about 5H miles of the Kingman main lateral running from the Vincente Mendiola ranch to near Brown's butte, Schedule 2 the balance of around 5 miles of the main lateral and minor laterals east of the railroad. Offers follow:Morrison-Knudsen schedule 1, $49,351; 2—$39,588; Tertellng 1—$54,100; 2—$39,565; Bemard-Curtls 1—$56,905 ; 2— $41,694; Monarch 1—$53,6.5; 2—$43.496; General 1—$71,617; 2—$48,475; Guthrie General 1—$71,617; 2—$»8,875; Chas. H. Leonard, Albany 1—$83,146 ; 2—$60,- 334; David Ryan San Diego, 1—$81,525; 2—$64,082.

L
MAKES VISIT IR

GOVERNOR CANDIDATE S E E S  
GREAT FUTURE FOR OWYHEE 
AND VALE PROJECTS; PWA 
WORKS A R E PRAISED; CON
GRESSMAN PIERCE GREETS 
MARTIN.

DEAD FIRECRACKER 
COMES TO LIFE, 

BOY IS INJURED
While playing with a firecracker Tuesday evening, Billy Ralston received three badly cut fingers. He picked the small explosive up after it had apparently gone out. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ralston of tills city. Injuries from celebration fireworks were surprisingly few this year, the one this week being the only one reported.

EARL

FIVE CONVICTS ARE CAPTURED
HERBERT SWEETLAND OF HARPER 

JOINS FIVE WHO LEAVE PEN FOR 
ONE DAY'S FREEDOM.

Herbert Sweetland, 27, cl Harper, and four other trustlee who escaped the Oregon penitentiary Wednedsay were j captured late Thursday near Sweet Home by Jess Davis aged mountaineer and himself an ex-convict. Of the group only Leonard Kamhout, an Indian and alleged ringleader, offered resistance.Davis captured the quintet as they walked past him in an isolated area. He marched them more than a mile to the Santlam highway, notifying a farmer en route to summon authorities.The convicts Floyd Corliss of Harney county, Ace Taylor, Harold Flackus Kamhout and Sweetland were placed In solitary confinement, prison officials said, and deprived of parole privileges.
CIVIC CLUB WILL MEET

Mrs. C. C. Cotton is inviting members and friends of Nyssa Civic club to a garden meeting at her home In King- man Kolony next Wednesday afternoon July 18, at 2 o'clock. Girls of her neighborhood will present the program and refreshments will be served. Mrs. Dick Tensen Is arranging for cars to leave from the Eagles hall at 1:45 o’clock In order that all who desire may attend.

Met by Congressman Walter M. Pierce of La Giande and a delegation of Malheur county friends, Congressman Charles H. Martin , democratic candidate for governor, arrived in Ontario Monday morning on his return to Oregon from Washington. He passed tlirough Nyssa but made no stop here.General Martin discussed Malheur couuty PWA projects, among them the Owyhee and Vale irrigation projects which now come under this department. The following statement was made:“The Vale and Owyhee projects will establish your industrial and agricultural future and make Malheur county one of the most important producing counties in Eastern Oregon. Credit for the adoption of these projects, as you know is due entirely to Senator Mc- Nary and the late N. J. Sinnott. Their names will undoubtedly be written high on your scroll of honor when Mulheur county’s lilstory is recorded. It was a pleasure to be able to help you secure these projects when they were placed high on the list of PWA funds for reclamation service by Dr. Mead.“I want to make this statement. We have a president who Iias a western viewpoint. I have talked with him many times about our problems, the gravity of which he appreciates and for the solution of which he has a sympathetic interest. This is shown by the fact that he is coming to Oregon to note progress being made on the big projects he personally endorsed.”It is understood that Ontario's city water improvement project has been approved by the PWA, also the proposed Nyssa sewage project although definite advice from Washington Is still awaited.

FARMER HURT MONDAYWhile cutting hay on the Owyhee Monday, Tom Rust sustained two bad cuts on his arm, one piercing the muscle In his forearm. Dr. J. J. Sarazin attended him and reported that the accident occured when the mower toppled over and struck Rust.

LOCALS TRIM 
NAMPA NINE

NYSSA TAKES BASEBALL CLASSIC 
SUNDAY 12 TO 2; EMMETT HOLDS LEAD.

Standings W.Emmett ... .......................... 3Middleton ..........................2Nyssa ......... ..........................2Boise ......... ..........................2Caldwell ....................  2Ontario ......................... 1
N am pa....... 0Parma ........................ 0

L. Pet 
1.000 
.666 
.666 
.666 
.866 .333 
.000 
.000

JUDGE GRAHAM
GETS ROAD MONEY

Fans who went seeking a thriller Sunday were disappointed for Nampa failed to stem the tide and Nyssa romped away to an easy 12 to 2 victory. In his usual good style Dean Johnston retired 12 Nampa batsmen In the first six Innings while his teammates accounted for the balance. Dick Young followed In good form In the seventh and 8th. Ed. Henry took the box In the ninth when Nampa gathered her two runs. Nyssa rapped out 15 hits.

LINCOLN MATRON
FRACTURES ARM

AT CAMP MEETING

Lincoln—Mrs. Wrinkle, mother of Mrs. Robert Davis fell down the cellar steps Monday and fractured her arm.Mr. and Mrs. Dale Garrison and Jo Anne were at the Ed DuPre home Sunday. They spent the 4th at Payette lake.Harold Cannon of Emmett was here Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Nielson and family spent the 4th on Willow creek.H. C. Dixon family, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Reed and Everett Payton were guests at the Rogers home the 4th.Whit Redsull family spent the 4th In Baker and Enterprise. Mrs. Redsull's sister and family returned with them.Fanners are busy with the grain harvest

Miss Ligrid Aho gave a party for 
young friends Sunday at her home In Big Bend, a number attending from 
Nyssa.Mr. and Mr*. R. P. Nlchol and Mr*. Anna B. O'Nelli of Vale and the Leslie P. Crain family of Oregon City were guests Monday evening of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McLing and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Burger at the McLing home Crains are spen-tng their vacation with Mrs O’Neill mother of Mrs. Crain, and the Nlchol f a m i ly .________________

REBEKAH LODGE INSTALLS
Rebekah lodge installed the following officers Tuesday night: Mrs Tom Johnson, noble grand; Mrs. Mae Pierson, vice grand; Mrs. Mary Felton, chaplain; Mrs. N. H. Pinkerton, past noble grand; Mrs. John Forbes, conductor; Mrs. Cliff Tillman, warden; Mrs. Frank Leuck, secretary: Mrs. Lon Root, treasurer; Miss Margaret Pinkerton, musician; Miss Myra Clendening, right support to noble grand; Mrs. Emma Duncan, left support; Mrs. Mattie Clendening right support to vice grand; Mrs. Will Beam, left support; Mrs. Jess Lawrence, Inside guard. John Forbes, 

outside guardSunshine club meets at the C. C. Cotton home Friday with Mrs NewblU as
sisting.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ragsdale of Nyssa and son Arden and wife of Wendell, Ida., are attending a large camp meeting of the Pentecostal churches of Idaho, Oregon and Washington on the state fair grounds at Centralia, Wash., where some 1500 people are in attendance. Mr. Ragsdale writes that the fair grounds is a city of tents.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Norcott were Boise visitors yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hoxie entertained a number of relatives at dinner Monday. The visitors were Mrs. Z. Gamble of Hagerman. Ida., sister of Mrs. Hoxie, her son Ernest Han en and wife of Los Angeles, daughters Mrs. Mary GUI ar.d Miss Eva Oamble oi Gooding and Mre. Laura Rigsby of Ontario. Eighteen years have passed since Hansen saw Nyssa so he sees many favorable changes here.

At the July session of the county court last Thursday and Friday in Vale,, the commissioners voted to discontinue payment of the rabbit bounty. No action was taken on the proposal that the county conduct a poison campaign.Judge David F. Graham reported on the recent meeting of the state highway commission In Portland when he requested that the Central Oregon highway receive an aUocation for its completion between Burns and Juntura and that funds be assigned the I-O-N highway which is under construction between McDermitt and Jordan Valley. In Nyssa yesterday, Judge Graham advised that the commission assured him that both roods will share in the recent federal r-T'  jprlatlon for Oregon.

Nyssa box score—King, cf ..................... AB..............4 11
30

RaiRam baud, r f ................ ..............  2McCulloch, 2 b ............ ..............5 1 iG. Johnston. 3b.......... ...............5 1 0Henry, If ................... ...............5 2 iD. Young, lb ..............5 > 2J. Young, c ................. .............5 2 2Price, ss ....................... 4 0 2Schweizer, 2b .............. ...............i I 0D. Johnston, p ............ ..............5 2 1Ontario lost to the Emmett nine,which draws Nyssa Sunday, by the narrow margin of 6 to 5. Next Sunday Ontario plays Boise in Ontario and has Invited the Nyssa Legion juniors to beher guestsCaldwell played Parma 12 to 3 while Boise nosed out the surprising Middle- ton entry 11 to 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, Jr., recently moved to Malheur county from Malad, Ida., where Gilchrist taught school the past 5 years. Mrs. Gilchrist is an accomplished pianist who won a medal some years ago at Brigham Young University in Provo. She has announced that she will give piano lessons at the home of Mrs. Don Graham. Anyone interested Is invited to see her next Wednesday afternoon.

Charles Oarrison and sons are com-1 mencing the harvest of 50 acres of early potatoes today. This Is perhaps the largest crop in Malheur county this year. To aid them In the harvest, the j Harrisons purchased a Dodge truck In Boise Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bachman and children arrived Monday from Mls- osula, Mont., to spend two weeks vaca- ! 
tkm at the parental W. A. McNall home.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL 
OPENS ON MONDAY

Rev. Stanley Moore of St. Paul's Episcopal church has arranged for the opening of a vacation blble school for all children of Nyssa Monday with Miss Martha Jones of Kamath Falls in charge. School wll be held from 9 until 12 o'clock each morning except Saturday. All youngsters are invited. Miss Catherine Peterson will conduct a two weeks school In Vale during the same period.

EAGLES INITIATE
CLASS IN NAMPA

Officers of the Nyssa Aerie of the Eagles lodge with Bernard Frost, president, exemplified the Initiatory degree for a class of 13 candidates at NampaFriday evening. A social time followed. Among those who attended from here were Don Graham, Judge W. J. Wil- 'lams, Lloyd Marshall, Roy Kfcndler andHugh Olasgow.

Q Ü IN LEY 
OF HEART 

ATTACK MONDAY
NYSSA FARMER DROPS DEAD 

WHILE AT W O R K  IN FIELD; 
FRIENDS PAY TRIBUTE AT FUN
ERAL HERE WEDNESDAY.

A host of friends attended the funeral services here yesterday for Earl V. Quinley, 57, Nyssa farmer who died of a heart attack at 2 o’clock Mondny afternoon while at work on the Pieter Tensen ranch. Judge Chapman of Boise conducted the services at the Nyssa Community Church. The Mahan girls of Parma sang two hymn accompanied by Mrs C. C. Hunt. Pall bearers were Pieter and Klaas Tensen. Dave Hawkins, L. A. Hlgby, E. J. Beam, C. W. Rebel ger and W. W. Foster.Apparently in his usual good health. Mi*. Quinley had worked in the Tensen field Monday, an extremely hot day. Stricken without warning, be wa3 found with his face down near a wagon. Instant death from a heart attack had claimed him. an examination discin'z-.l. Relatives and friends were grief stricken when word of his death spread around the community.Earl Victor Quinley was born February 15, 1877, in Howard county. Missouri. He was married to Miss Eva A. Wolfe October 11, 1903. To this union one child was born which died in infancy. Surviving him are his widow, two brothers and one sister who resid s in Missouri. His grandfather was a brother of Kil Carson, picturesque figure of the early west. Mr. Quinley was converted in his youth and lived a helpful, Christian life, which made hiri loved and respected by numerous friends. For a number of years he had farmed with his brother-in-law Ed. Wolfe.Floral tributes were beautiful, many of them coming from the gardens of friends who reside near town. Mr. Quinley was laid to rest In the Parma cemetery with burial in charge of Thos. B. Nordale for McBratncy Funeral Home of Boise.

AL THOMPSON WILL 
OPEN GRAIN HOUSE

The Snake River Grain Growers association Is opening a branch station in Nyssa with A1 Thompson local m ar- ager. The new station will open for business Monday In the former Nyssa Grain company location. Grains such as wheat, oats, corn and barley and all kinds of seeds will be purchased on the cooperative plan. C. M. Beaumont. Malheur county director of the association, was instrumental in securing the reopening of the local warehouse. He states that the association, which Is connected with the National Grain Orowers, brought growers thousands of dollars in higher prices last season.

JOE ROBERTSON
GETS BIG FISH

Joe Robertson, 13, is another fisherman who doesn’t  tell stories but delivers the goods. He returned with his parents from the Deschutes river last night with a trout 18 Inches long an 1 weighing 3 pounds. Joe didn’t stop with his big catch, however, but caught more fish than anyone in his party. Joe sa- i it was a great trip. He presented ti.a big fish to W. F. McLing who won the fish—but lost a bet.

BIG TROUT WEIGHS
OVER 3 POUNDS

First of the Nyssa delegation to return from a 4th of July outing on the Deschutes, Mr. and Mrs. Art Servoss and Pete Boydell arrived home Tuesday evening. They report fishing as fine as usual on the Deschutes. With them on return they brought the prettiest catch seen this season, one of the big beauties displayed at the Nyssa Packing company tipping the scales at 3 pounds and 8 ounces.

Mrs. R. & Oourley of Palm Beach. Fla, arrived yesterday to spend ten days with her sister Mrs. Ruby Rust. She arlll drive on to the coast for a visit with other relatives.

Big Hod Boor. Nyssa football player, will take on all comers at the benefit boxing tournament in Caldwell next Wednesday night. Young Boor recently won the championship a t the amateur boxing tournament of Idaho in Boise with two knockout* to his credit
He la displaying his right mitt for Fay Rose. Boise referee, In the above photo. It la the fist Hod hopes will some day bring him fame and fortune In the prise ring.

Mrs. Lillian Newby Is spending two months with her son at Gardner, Mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McFadden have 

moved from the Hotel Western to the Robertson cottage.
The Owyhee sewing club will meet next Wednesday July 18, at the home of Orace Kygar with Phyllis Rostassisting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Snyder of Twin Falls were guests of Mrs. Snyder's sister Mrs. Parnham Sills last week end. They left Tuesday for their

Wesley Browne and family enjoyed the visit of his sister Mrs. G. H. Clumper of Moxee, Wash., who stopp 1 here Monday when en route to her parent's home in Florida.

BOOR WILL
FIGHT AGAIN

LOCAL HEAVY IS SLATED TO AT- 
PEAR ON CALDWELL CARD.

With big Howard Boor topping the list, a team of amateur boxers of Ny; i arfd points nearby will Invade Caldwell to throw gloved fists at Idaho's rugg 1 huskies In a big one-night amateur tourney as a benefit for Robert Shai- fer, Caldwell youth who was cerlou sly Injured when a section of bleachers collapsed several weeks ago. The benefit show is set for Wednesday night of next week.Paul Ayre is training like a Trojan for his bout In the Caldwell mlxup. Boor la In the midst of preparations, too and bo are others that Bernard Frost la to take to the scene of the conflict Lea Showers, Harry Oarver and Joe Bass are directing the affair for the Caldwell Poet of the American Legion. The first fight la to start promptly at • :»  Wednesday night.


